
 

  

Domestream facilitates LIVE 

video and audio streaming to a 

worldwide audience.  

 

Streaming subscription with 

Domestream completes the end 

to end solution  

 

Supply an RTMP signal to our 

video hosting platform, and we 

will use HLS to transmit to your 
audience.  

 

DomeStream provides 

customer viewing on a 

personalised App (Android and 

iOS) plus a Embeddable 

HTML5 video player 

 

 

Information Technology Solutions 

What is needed for live streaming?  

Video and audio source(s) –cameras, video feeds, and 

other image sources for video, and microphones, audio 

files, mixer feeds, for audio 

A video encoder – this is the computer software or 

standalone hardware device that packages real-time 

video and sends it to the Internet 

A streaming destination – DomeStream. 

A stable Internet connection – so the stream doesn’t 

freeze, buffer, or drop off entirely 

 

 

Streaming Source– the customer site, be a permanent 

or a temporary installation, using existing equipment, 

or a new installation provided by Domestream. In 

every case there is at minimum, a camera (video 

source) and microphones (audio source), video and 

audio to create an output that will be turned into a 

video stream. The stream is made with a variety of 

hardware and/or software. Popular choices are single 

camera/microphone systems directly connected to 

DomeStream or a mix of cameras and microphones 

connected to a computer workstation running software 

such as OBS or vMix or Wirecast. These provide the 

RTMP stream (combined video and audio) that 

DomeStream will distribute through their media 

servers.. 

 

In te rnet  Broadcas t  

DomeStream provides an 

internet broadcast outlet, with 

Ad-free streaming for 

 sports  

 religious ceremonies 

 community TV 

 remote monitoring 

 distance education 

 corporate  

and more 

 

St reaming 

DomeStream offers a Live Video 

Streaming Solution that is secure 

and personal.  Our streaming 

solution runs on our own CDN 

(Content Distribution Network). 

 

Industry standard software is 

used to create the  streaming 

programme that is delivered to 

our CDN and from there to your 

customers. The 24/7 platform 

can scale to your needs and 

ensure compatibility to the end 

device. 

 

DomeStream provides customer 

viewing on a personalised App 

(Android and iOS) plus a 

Embeddable HTML5 video 

player. Stream your live branded 

video without restriction . 

Software Streaming  



 

Affordable End to End Solution 

All in one packages for ease of implementation 

High Quality delivery through Cloud infrastructure 

Personalised App provided for each customer (iOS and Android) 

Embeddable HTML5 video player on a DomeStream webpage or the customer webpage 

Deploy distribution local to the Customer 

Scalability to suit customers needs 

TECHNI CA L S UPPORT 

Contact us by e-mail 

Support@domestream.xyz 

 

Domestream can remotely 

access the system to diagnose, 

upgrade or reset. 

 

ZERO DOWNTIME 

With a mean time between 

failures @ 30000h, the basic 

system will run and run 

 

STREAMING 

SOLUTIONS  

Streaming subscription with 

Domestream completes the end 

to end solution. We use RTMP to 

transmit from the 

camera/encoder to our video 

hosting platform, and use HLS to 

transmits from the video hosting 

platform to your audience. 

 

 

 

For more information on any of 

our products or services please 

visit us on the Web at: 

www.domestream.xyz 

Or contact us by e-mail 

info@domestream.xyz 

 

Customer Supplies 

Streaming Source Equipment 

(alternatively DomeStream can supply) 

Network Cabling with a Wired Broadband  

connection ( minimum 10Mbps upload speed)  

Remote access (if required) 

 

DomeStream Supplies 

Streaming contract with  

Player App and Embeddable HTML5 Player  

 

Service Features and Benefits 

S YSTEM SE RVI CES AVAI LAB LE 
 

Technical Support 

Installation and Setup 

Maintenance 

Application Support 

Hardware Support 

Guaranteed Warranty 

81 Larchfield Road 

Dublin 14, D14 Y977 

Ireland 

Phone +353 872 517161 

SE RVI CES 

Pricing Plans 


